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THURSTON COUNTY 
SOLID WASTE ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

Meeting Minutes of February 9, 2017 
9605 Tilley Rd. S., Suite B, Olympia, WA 

 
 

ROLL CALL:  Delegate (D) 

  Excused (E) 

  Not Present (NP) 

Members Interest/Organization Present (P) 

Joe Hyer (Chair) District #1 Citizen Representative P 

J.W. Foster (Vice-Chair) City of Yelm NP 

Josh Cummings County Commissioner’s Office P 

Joe Downing Port of Olympia NP 

Dan Daniels City of Olympia P 

Joan Cathey City of Tumwater P 

Lenny Greenstein (Cynthia Pratt) City of Lacey NP 

Dave Watterson City of Tenino NP 

Scott Rekawek Industry Representative - 

Recycling 

NP 

Burton Guttman District #2, Citizen Representative P 

Renee Sinclair District #3, Citizen Representative P 

Delroy Cox (John Cox) Industry Representative – Refuse  P 

E.J. Curry City of Yelm NP 

 
 
Staff Present:  Monica Gorman, Allyson Ruppenthal, Ashlee Rodriguez, and Gabby Byrne – Public Works; 
Chris Hawkins – Thurston County Public Health & Social Services  
 
Guests Present:  Jeff Harwood – Waste Connections (LeMay); Rick Hlavka – Green Solutions; Steve 
Gilmore – Republic 
 
 

1. CALL TO ORDER 
 

The February 9, 2017 Solid Waste Advisory Committee (SWAC) meeting was called to order at 

11:39 a.m. by the Chair.  

 
2. APPROVAL OF AGENDA/MINUTES 

 

The February 2017 Agenda was approved unanimously. A motion to table the December 2016 

SWAC Minutes due to “very poor English” was made by Burt Guttman. The motion was then 

seconded by the Chair. The Chair explained that the minutes were not accurate, and that a good 

level of detail is helpful to look back on. Mr. Guttman talked about the “terrible English” used on 

page two in italics. Gabby Byrne stated that that portion of the minutes in italics is a direct quote of 

the motion Mr. Guttman presented. Mr. Guttman then pointed out another set of italics on page 

three. Ms. Byrne noted that these were a quote from the Chair regarding a motion proposal.  

 

Mr. Guttman requested that the minutes be edited into “good English grammar,” and in general 

that they be put in proper form before approving them. The Chair stated that Burt Guttman has 
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moved to table the minutes until they are revised and updated to better reflect good English. That 

motion was seconded by The Chair. Monica Gorman stated that the SWAC needs to provide 

direction if they do not want portions of the notes transcribed verbatim.    

 

The Chair stated that the level of detail is important and he would like the minutes to reflect the 

facts correctly before approving them. Joan Cathey clarified that the direct quote wasn’t spoken in 

proper English, and maybe we could make it verbatim, but change it to proper English. Burt 

Guttman stated that the SWAC is a formal committee and the minutes should be in formal English 

so the meeting is really clear. He stated he would rescind his motion, due to the ‘fuss’ it had 

caused. The Chair stated that the motion captured in last month’s meeting (the direct quote from 

The Chair in italics) was just a re-statement of the conversation being had at the moment and that 

he probably should have restated it as a motion. Burt Guttman rescinded his motion. The Chair, 

makes a motion to table the minutes “until they are factually correct.” The Chair’s motion was 

seconded by Renee Sinclair. The SWAC made voted unanimously to table the December 2016 

SWAC Minutes until the next meeting.   

 

3. PUBLIC COMMENTS 
 

No public comments. 

 

 

4. OLD BUSINESS 
 
Update on subcommittee tasked to review the SWAC’s by-laws 

The Chair has a letter all finished and ready for the Board of County Commissioners (BoCC), but 

was unable to email it. He will deliver it later. Josh Cummings stated that the letter could also be 

emailed to him. 

 

Status of adding a private business representative to the SWAC 

The Chair stated that this vacancy is noted in the letter to the BoCC, along with the other 

vacancies. The Chair suggested to the BoCC that the vacancies be filled, and if they need SWAC’s 

help or assistance to let the SWAC know.  

 

Update from Tenino representative on status of Bucoda and Rainier representation 

At the last meeting, Dave Watterson reached out to the surrounding city officials via email and has 

yet to hear an official response. Mr. Watterson mentioned possibly attending a city meeting in 

person to inquire at that time. He was not present to update the committee at the February 

meeting.  

 

 

5. NEW BUSINESS 

Introductions/Changes in Representatives 

Diana Wall, a long time SWAC representative, has resigned via written letter. Scott Rekawek, who 
has been her alternate, is filling in until the vacancy has been filled. The Port of Olympia has 
replaced E.J. Zita on the SWAC. Joe Downing will be the new representative. There is no news of 
Lacey, Tenino, or Yelm making any changes to their representatives on the SWAC.    

 
Elections 
The Chair and Vice Chair positions have expired. A call for nominations for Chair of SWAC was 
made by the Chair. Renee Sinclair nominated the Chair for a second term. Joan Cathey seconded 
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the nomination. No other nominations were made. The SWAC voted unanimously in favor of Joe 
Hyer continuing as Chair. The Chair made a call for open nominations for Vice Chair. Josh 
Cummings nominated Renee Sinclair as Vice Chair. Joan Cathey seconded the nomination. Ms. 
Sinclair was asked if she is willing and able. She responded that she was. The SWAC voted 
unanimously to approve of Renee Sinclair as Vice Chair of the SWAC. No other nominations were 
made.  
 
Joan Cathey asked Josh Cummings if his position with SWAC was in place of a commissioner. Ms. 
Cathey also asked whether the BoCC have just chosen not to come to SWAC. Mr. Cummings 
responded that they send him as their representative.  
 
Burt Guttman asked if Mr. Cummings reports back to the commissioners. Mr. Cummings said he 
reports back to the County Manager, Ramiro Chavez. Ms. Cathey asked why the county assigned 
someone. Mr. Cummings said he was not a part of that discussion or decision. Ms. Cathey 
expressed concern that there is no BoCC presence on the committee. Mr. Cummings offered to 
follow up on that. He stated that though his position was previously in the Central Services 
Department, and is now in the BoCC’s Office, and he’s performing the same job. Nothing has 
functionally changed, but again, he offered to check and see how involved the commissioners plan 
to be.  
 
Ms. Cathey asked if the commissioners did come and voted, if Mr. Cummings would also have a 
vote. He replied no; he’s a BoCC representative. Ms. Cathey offered the example of Pete Kemt’s 
plan that needed to go to the BoCC about the tipping fees. She asked whether Mr. Cummings was 
the one who carried that to the Commissioners. Mr. Cummings said he believed that was 
something the Solid Waste staff took care of. Ms. Gorman stated that the Solid Waste staff 
presented that to the Commissioner’s at a board meeting. Ms. Cathey expressed concern that the 
commissioners were not in the Committee when that issue was being discussed, and re-iterated 
that she has concerns in that regard.  The Chair commented that the SWAC may need more 
interesting topics to appeal to them, and then they would come. Josh asked if Joan wants a 
commissioner here. Ms. Cathey stated that as they’re the ones making the decisions based on 
SWAC recommendations, and because SWAC is the sounding board for that information that goes 
to the commissioners, it doesn’t seem like the commissioners are in a good place to talk about 
these issues when they aren’t at the meetings to hear what’s going on. Ms. Cathey stated that she 
believes it’s problematic for a commissioner to be listed as a member of the committee if they have 
no intention of coming to the meetings. They should simply list Mr. Cummings as a SWAC member 
instead.  

 
 
Discussion of Prioritization of Recommendations in Chapter 10 of the SWMP 
Rick Hlavka sent out an email to the SWAC members asking the SWAC to follow up on the 
December meeting action items by prioritizing the proposed recommendations in Chapter 10 
(those not considered part of the Solid Waste core actions). Only one SWAC member responded 
to that request.  
 
Mr. Hlavka suggested he could propose a new method, the committee could try again using the 
same method, they could request more time to look at it, or the committee could prioritize the 
recommendations in the meeting by using color coded note cards to rank each action as either a 
Low, Medium or High priority on the list.  
 
Mr. Guttman stated that while he thought the prioritization was a good idea, he found it very 
difficult. Mr. Guttman requested more information to help the SWAC make those decisions when 
everything seems important. Mr. Guttman stated that in order to rank priority, SWAC needs deeper 
insight to each item on the list, otherwise it’s too difficult.  
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Mr. Hlavka stated that another way to look at it is seeing what needs to be done first. Figuring out 
what needs to be done sooner rather than later. Mr. Hlavka suggested the committee try 
prioritizing during the meeting. Mr. Guttman agreed that discussion might allow people to comment 
on items that need to be done right away and allow for someone else could say an item needs to 
wait. Mr. Hlavka added that if the committee moved forward with this exercise, he wanted to point 
out that averaging the results will bring everything to a medium priority. He suggested counting 
votes instead to rank priority.  
 
Mr. Hlavka stated that at the last meeting there was a request that staff be asked to provide some 
input. The staff did so by identifying the recommendations that are part of the current work 
strategy. Mr. Hlavka asked if staff wanted to have input in this particular exercise. Ms. Gorman 
declined on behalf of staff since staff already provided feedback to the SWAC in a document sent 
out via email.  
 
Delroy Cox suggested that the committee go through and see what the votes are. The votes might 
strike up some conversation which then staff can input on if necessary. Ms. Gorman noted staff 
has provided input. Mr. Hlavka stated that the highlighted items that had been sent out earlier are 
recommendations that staff identified as being part of the existing work plan and which therefore 
don’t need to be prioritized. Mr. Cox stated that as he ranks things in priority levels, input from staff 
might change his mind.  
 
Mr. Hlavka noted that it might take longer than an hour to discuss every recommendation, and that 
he was hoping the committee would not need to do so. Mr. Hlavka led the SWAC in the ranking 
exercise of Table 10.1. SWAC members voted for a High, Medium, or Low priority level on each 
recommendation item. Please see attached list of Table 10.1 showing each item and the priority 
level voted on by the SWAC.  

  
Chris Hawkins from the Thurston County Public Health and Social Services Department (PHSS) 
stated that the Interim Director of PHSS had expressed concerns that there was not enough in the 
Solid Waste Management Plan (SWMP) about the enforcement part of the county’s work. Mr. 
Hlavka stated that more enforcement issues are present in Chapter 9 rather than Chapter 10. Ms. 
Gorman stated that as the SWMP moves forward, there will be an opportunity for the public and 
other departments to participate and give input. Joan Cathey stated that Tumwater feels it is 
important for the code enforcers in the city to be able to participate as well.  
 

 
 

6. ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSION 
 
Mr. Hlavka said once the SWAC has a complete draft of the Solid Waste Management Plan, the 
next step is to bring it to the community for public review.  
 
Burt Guttman requested staff updates, noting he found them useful. Ms. Gorman stated that while, 
in the past, staff might have done that as part of their work product, it is not currently something 
that the staff is doing. Ms. Gorman also informed the SWAC that the Public Works Director dictates 
the information that staff reports on. The most current information about programmatic efforts can 
be found on the Solid Waste website. Ms. Gorman also stated that here have not been any 
significant programmatic changes. 
 
The Chair requested an overview of the work plan and budget of the department for the March 
meeting. Ms. Gorman stated that she could provide an overview of the budget, but was not aware 
of any written, formal work plan outside of the budget.   
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The February 9, 2017 SWAC meeting adjourned at 12:51 p.m. 
 
 

The next SWAC meeting is scheduled for March 9, 2017 at 11:30 a.m. located at 

9605 Tilley Rd. S., Building B, Chehalis Room, Olympia, WA 98512. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Audio files of these meeting minutes are available upon request. 

 


